Higher risk areas, where ships are more exposed to war risks, are excluded from annual war risks cover. We offer cover for ships trading to these areas, subject to an Additional Premium ("AP").

The AP charged varies depending on the situation in the area when the ship calls there.
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UK War Risks Additional Premium Areas June 2019

Africa & The Middle East

Africa:
- Benin, Gulf of Guinea, Libya, Nigeria,
- Somalia and Togo, Gulf of Aden / Indian Ocean

Middle East:
- Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Oman, Persian/Arabian Gulf,
- Saudi Arabia, Syria, UAE, Yemen

Venezuela, including Lake Maracaibo, the Orinoco River and offshore terminals

This map illustrates AP Areas worldwide as at June 2019. Changes to AP Areas may be made at short notice.
To confirm the latest list of AP Areas and full details of the ports, places, countries, zones and areas listed, please refer to the Club website www.ukwarrisks.com.